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Lava and ice interaction

at stratovolcanoes:

Use of characteristic features to determine past

glacialextentsand future volcanichazards
DavidT. Lescinsky
I andJonathan
H. Fink
Department
of Geology,ArizonaStateUniversity,Tempe

Abstract. Structures
resultingfromlavaandice interaction
arecommonat glaciated
stratovolcanoes.
Duringsummiteruptions
at stratovolcanoes,
meltwateris produced
and
travelsfreelydownsteepslopesandthinpermeable
valleyglaciers,erodingthe iceand
enlargingpreexisting
glacialdrainages.As a result,eruptions
in thisenvironment
have
produced
few catastrophic
floods.Lavaflowingintotheopenchannels
andvoidsin the
glaciersbecomes
confinedandgrowsthicker,fillingtheavailablespaceandproducing
steepsidedbodieswith smooth,bulbouscontactsurfaces.Quenchingof lavaagainstice or by
waterformssmall-scale
featuressuchastensionalfracturesandglass.As the amountof
meltwaterin contactwith the lavaincreases,
thetypeandabundance
of smaller-scale
features
becomesimilarto thoseproducedduringsubglacialeruptionsintomeltwaterlakes.
Identification
of large-andsmall-scale
lava-icecontactfeaturesin thefield canbe usedto
reconstruct
paleoglacial
extentand,combined
with geochronology
of lavas,to determine
past
paleoclimate.
An understanding
of lava-iceinteraction
allowsusto betterassess
thehazards
posedby futureeruptionsat glaciatedvolcanoes.
1. Introduction

In this studywe examinelava-iceinteractionas it relatesto

stratovolcanoes
like Mount Rainierthat havealpineglaciers
Suddenmelting of glaciersduringvolcaniceruptionscan
<150 m). First,we synthesize
observations
of
producelarge debrisflows and floodsthat placeneighboring (ice thicknesses
historical
eruptions
to
identify
the
dominant
processes
and
populationsat risk. Mount Rainier,Washingtonis a glaciated
hazards of lava-ice interaction on stratovolcanoes. We then
stratovolcano
that is closeto the greaterTacoma-Seattle
area
(2,600,000 residents)and has a high probabilityof a future presentfield studiesof older lava flows, characterizing
fractureand landformmorphologies
producedduringlava-ice
eruption [National Research Council, 1994]. Due to the
interaction.
These
features
are
then
used,alongwith insight
hazardsit poses, this volcano was designateda "Decade
gained from eruption observations,to reconstruct two
Volcano" by InternationalAssociationof Volcanologyand
Chemistryof the Earth's Interior(IAVCEI) duringthe 1990s examplesof eruptionswith lava-iceinteractionandto predict
-the

United

Nations'

International

Decade

for

Natural

Hazard Reduction [National Research Council, 1994].
Mount Rainier has producedlava flows and small explosive
events[Sisson,1995; Sissonand Lanphere,1997]. Thus it is
likely that lava will erupt onto one of the summit's many
glaciersin the future.

theprobablecourseandhazardsof a futurelavaflow eruption
at Mount

Rainier.

2. Eruption Observations

Much of our knowledgeof lava-iceinteractioncomesfrom
observationsof historicaleruptionsand thermal eventsat
Surficial lava flows at glaciatedvolcanoes,unlike other
glaciatedvolcanoes.Below we synthesize
observations
from
styles of eruption, rarely initiate debris flows or floods
18 eruptionsto highlight the important processesand
because the rate of meltwater production is low and a
recurringphenomenaduring lava-ice interaction(detailed
mechanismfor meltwater pondingis often lacking [Major
summaries
canbe foundin Appendices
A andB of Lescinsky
and Newhall, 1989]. At stratovolcanoes,
meltwatercan drain
[1999]). Theseeventsoccurredprimarilyat stratovolcanoes
throughrelativelythin alpineglaciers(up to 100-150m thick)
thatweredominantlymafic.
becausethe ice is permeable[Smellie, 2000]. In contrast,
Most lava flows onto glaciatedvolcanoesfollow a brief
largevolumesof water may be trappedby thick ice capsand
period of increasedheat output and/or explosiveactivity.
ice sheets(>>150 m thick) that have an impermeablebasal
Conductiveheat flow and fumarolicactivity may cause
layer. As a result, lava eruptionsunder thick layersof ice
gradualmeltingandglacialsubsidence
overperiodsof weeks
oftenproduceoutburstfloods(jOkulhlaups).
to years (1960s-1970s Mount Wrangell, Alaska, and 1975
Mount Baker, Washington[Easterbrook,1975; Bensonand
lNow at Department
of EarthSciences,
University
of Western Motyka, 1978]). With the start of explosiveactivity, hot
Ontario, London, Canada
pyroclasticdebrisand spattermay quicklymelt snowand ice
(both referredto as "ice" below) [e.g., Walder, 1999] or
Copyright
2000bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
shatterice and increasepermeability. Floodshave been
producedduringthis earlyphaseof eruption(1971 Villarrica,
Papernumber2000JB900214.
0148-0227/00/2000JB900214509.00
Chile, and 1991 Mount Hudson, Chile [Gonzdlez-Ferran,
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associatedwith thick ice (1991 Hudson and 1983-1984 and
1993-1994 Veniaminof [Yountet al., 1985; McClellandet al.,
1989; Naranjo et al., 1993; SmithsonianInstitution, 1993,

1994b]). Lavas eruptedinto this pondedmeltwaterlikely
behaveas submarinelavas[e.g., Batizaand White,2000].
When lava is eruptedperiglacially(in proximityto, but not
in contactwith, ice) and intersects
a glacier,it will eitherflow
onto the glacial surface(1983, 1993, and 1994 Kliuchevskoi
[Khrenov et al., 1988; Vinogradovand Murav'ev, 1988;
Smithsonian Institution, 1994a; Belousov, 1996; Zharinov et

al., 1996] or be deflectedand flow alongthe glaciermargins
(1945 Okmok, Alaska [Byerset al., 1947]). Lava traveling
over ice causeslimited and gradualmelting that resultsin
localized subsidence of the flow (1983 Kliuchevskoi
[Vinogradov and Murav'ev, 1988]). Such lava flows are

proneto instabilityand collapse,particularlyon steepslopes
FigureI. Lavaflowvisible
in a •50-m-deep
trench
melted and during periods of increased effusion rate and basal
through
summit
glacier
onL!aima
volcano,
Chile,during
its melting (1984-1985 Villarrica and 1994 Kliuchevskoi [

May1994eruption.
Mainsummit
of volcano
is outside
of

McClelland et al., 1989; Smithsonian Institution, 1994a;

phototo the left.

Belousov,1996]). Lava flow collapsescan producevolcanic
"mixed" avalanchesof broken rock and ice, which scour the

1973; Naranjo et al., 1993]). Pyroclasticflows that travel
over glaciers may abrade and melt ice and/or trigger
avalanches,
resultingin largedebrisflows [e.g., Waitt, 1989;
Pierson et al., 1990; Trabant et al., 1994; Meyer and
Trabant, !995].
As ice melts, water not convertedto steamtravelsfreely
down slopethroughthe existingdrainagesystem. Flowing
water erodesice mechanicallyby scouringand thermallyby
friction. Frictional erosion is accentuatedon steep slopes
where flow velocitiesare high and may accountfor a large
portionof channelerosioninto glaciers(50 to 75% of the
total erosionfor water near 0øC [Marston, 1983]). Ratesof
erosionare greatly increasedfor flows of warm meltwater
associatedwith volcanicactivity. I/inogradovand Murav'ev

[1988]observed
glacialincision
ratesof 275-550x10
-6 m/s
(1-2 m/h) by the 50øC meltwater runoff during the 1983
K!iuchevskoieruption. In sum,the flow of warm meltwater
on steepstratovolcanoes
may rapidly enlargeglacialtunnels
and/orCUttrenchesthrougha glacierto bedrock.
Lava flows follow the newly modifiedglacial topography
and are frequentlyconstrainedby ice, either within trenches
(1983-1984 Veniaminof, Alaska [Yount et al., 1985; Reeder
and Doukas, 1994]) or subglacialtunnels(1991 Hudsonand
1994 Llaima eruptions[Naranjo et al., 1993; Moreno and
Fuentealba, 1994]). Undercutting and collapse of the
confiningice walls widen trenches,opentunnelsupward,and
may temporarily dam meltwater (1983 K!iuchevskoi;1991

glacierand can form floodsand/ordebrisflows [Piersonand
danda, 1994].

3. Lava Flow Structure and Morphology
Lava flow featuresformed during historicaleruptionsof
glaciatedvolcanoesare difficult to study due to their rapid
burial by ice. Therefore studiesof lava flow structureand
morphologywere conductedin the North AmericanCascades
Range and at Mount Redoubt, Alaska, where glacial retreat
has exposed lava flows that have interacted with ice.
Mathews [1951] first proposedthat glassylava marginswith
subhorizontalpolygonaljoints or "columns"indicatelava
quenchingagainst glacial ice. We have used these basic
criteria and knowledge of previous glacial distributionsto
identify a wide varietyof lava structuresthat can be attributed
to lava-ice interaction.

3.1. Glassy Margins and Fracture Types
Lava flows that have cooled next to ice typically have a
glassyoutershellarounda crystallineflow interior(Figure2)
[Lescinskyand Sisson,1998]. Fracturemorphologiesfound
within the glassyouterzone are classifiedin this paperusing

the following terms: polygonal,sheet-like,pseudopillow,

hackly,and shard-forming(Table I and Figures3 and4). The
fracture morphologygroups are somewhatgradationaland
increasein complexity. As the spacingbetweenfractures
becomessmaller, the fractures become less planar and the
propagationdirectionsbecomemore variable. These smallWestdah!, Alaska; 1991 Hudson and 1994 L!aima, Chile;
Figure 1 [l/inogradov and Murav'ev, 1988; Smithsonian scale fracture features,together with larger-scalelandform
Institution, 1991; Naranjo et al., 1993; Moreno and morphology,may be usedto identifylava-iceinteraction;thus
Fuentealba, 1994; Reederand Doukas, 1994]). This process we describe each in detail below.
Polygonal fractures(columnarjoints) intersectto form
may resultin suddenmeltwaterproductionandaccompanying
phreatic explosions (1983 Kliuchevskoi, Kamchatka polygons(Figure 3a). They occur at the flow margins,
[ l/inogradovand Murav'ev, 1988; I/inogradovet al., 1990]). surface, and base of lavas that have interacted with ice
Intensesteamingoccurswhen moltenlava comesinto contact (Figures 2, 4a, 4b, and 5b). Along the flow marginsand
with ice and substantialrunoff is produced,particularlywhen surface,the fracturesform narrow columns(4-8 cm diameter
lavas,5-10 cm diameterfor andesiticeffusion rates are high (1983 K!iuchevskoiand 1984-1985 for rhyolitic-rhyodacite
dacitic lavas, and up to 20 cm diameterfor basalticlavas).
Vi!!arrica [Khrenovet al., 1988; McClellandet al., 1989]).
Substantial
accumulations
of meltwater
have occurred
Fractureorientationsare perpendicular
to the coolingsurface.
within the topographicconfinesof large cratersor calderas In some cases, column diameters increase into the flow as
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Cross-sectional
view of Mazama Ridge flow below the old Paradiseice caves, Mount Rainier,

Washington.Polygonal
joints(columns)arevisiblein theglassyflow marginat rightandalongthe flow base. In
the crystallineflow interior,platyfracturesare presentin a zoneof broad,poorlydefined
columnsand in a zoneof
moremassivelavaabovethis. The lavaflow surfacehasbeenglaciallyerodedwiththeexception
of a portionof the
rightsideof the flow wherea glassyflow surfaceis preserved.The flow is-200 m acrossand35 m highin this
photo.

muchas 3 times over distancesof <50 cm by a processof
fracturetermination
(Figure4b). Verticalcolumns
at theflow

changeover a shortdistance(-50 cm). Polygonalfracture
patternscan be quitecomplicated,includinga varietyof fanbasearecommonly
broader(30-50cmdiameters
for andesite like and curving arrangementsin the resultantcolumns.
(Figure3a) areproduced
to rhyoliteand 40-60 cm diametersfor basalt). At the Bandsfoundon thefracturesurfaces
intersection
of marginalandbasalzones,fractureorientations by incrementalfracture advance[e.g., Ryan and Sammis,
Table 1. Descriptionof Fractures
Foundin LavasThatHaveInteractedWith Ice
Fracture Type

Description

Inferred Origin

GlassyFlow Marg#7s
Shards

Hackly fractures

Pseudopillowfracturesand
secondaryfractures

Small fragments of glassy lava, commonly Rapid cooling and fracturing(granulation)of
altered to palagonite;found disaggregated
as
lava in contact with water, in some cases
hyaloclastites
in association
with lava pillows
followedby spallation.
or pillow fragments.
Chaotic, arcuate fractures with a range of Rapid cooling and fracture sometimes
orientations and crosscuttingrelationships;
"explosively" steam migration disrupting
isotherms.
may havepalagonitealongfractures.
Arcuate fractures with associated small, Cooling by water/steampenetrationinto rock
perpendicular,
secondaryfractures;palagonite
with relativelywell establishedisothermsthat
alongfracture.
become locally disrupted resulting in
secondaryfractures.

Sheet-like fractures

Polygonalfractures,
columnarjoints

Parallel,planarfracturesextendbeyondthe sides Cooling with well-establishedisotherms with
extension
of wide
fractures
with
wellof an individual column, in some places
reachinglengthsof more than 5 m; may be
developedorthogonalcrosscuttingfractures.
palagonitealongfracture.
Adjacent fracturesintersectto define regular Cooling with well-establishedisothermswith
polygons. Normally parallel, but may fan or
isotropicstressfield; little or no fluid flow.
bend.

CrystallineFlow h•terior

Platyfractures,
sheeting
joints

Broadpolygonalfractures,
megacolumns

Thesefractures
formoverlapping
platesthatare Since these interior fracturesparallel flow
direction and occurred after the lava had
oftencloselyspaced,0.5-4 cm apart,havean
average breadth of about 80 cm, and break
substantially
crystallized,they are probably

around phenocrysts. Fracturestend to be
relatedto late stage shearof the lava flow
parallel to the flow base, exceptnear the
[Bonnichsenand Kauffmann,1987] and/or
boundarywith the carapace,
wherethey are
microliteorientation
[Walker,1993].
oriented
parallelto theflowmargin.
Broad(>1 m diameter)polygonal(four or five- Late stage cooling and contraction,somewhat
sided)joint setscuttingthroughflow interior.
irregulardueto preexistingplaty fractures;in
Fractures
breakaroundphenocrysts.
some cases,one face will have formed earlier,
priorto development
of platyfractures.
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primary fracture

propagation
direction
(a-d)
I
a

Polygonal fractures

b

Sheet-like fractures

AT STRATOVOLCANOES

bases. Fracture spacingranges significantly (from tens of
centimetersto <1 cm) over short distances(<1 m). Bandson
fracture surfaces are arcuate, and their widths also vary
greatly (Figure 3d). Mud and/or palagoniteare commonly
found along hackly fracturesurfaces.
Small shardsof glass(millimetersin scale)are formedby
the intersectionof large numbersof closelyspacedfractures

,::
½•!{'"•i:•:
primary
fractures
'--'••
..::..,.'•

fr

ter 'rnlnations
'•

secondary
fractures

fractureband

primary
fractures

(Figure 4h). The glass shards are commonly altered to
palagonite and are found as disaggregatedsediments
(hyaloclastites)in closeassociationwith lava pillows. Glass
shardsand hyaloclastitesare rare at the lava-ice interaction
localities that we studied.

Two additional types of fractures (platy and broad
polygonalfractures)occurin the crystallineflow interiorand,
in somecases,extend 10-20 cm into the glassyflow margin.
a•'
secondary fracture
P!aty fracturestend to be orientedparallel to the flow base,
propagation direction (c only)
exceptwhere they approachand becomeorientedparallelto
c Pseudopillow fractures
d Hackly fractures
the flow margins. These fracturesform overlappingplates
that are often closelyspaced,0.5-4 cm apart,have an average
Figure3. Sketches
of fracturemorphologies.
(a) Polygonal
unlike
fractures. (b) Sheet-like fractures. (c) Pseudopillow width of about 80 cm, and break aroundphenocrysts,
fractures
in
the
glassy
zone
that
propagate
through
fractures.(d) Hacklyfractures.Whitesurfaces
correspond
to
cooling fracture faces, with gray lines representing phenocrysts.Broadpolygonalfractures(>50 cm in diameter)
incremental fracture terminations. The surface between two
form poorly defined megacolumnsthat are commonin flow
of these fracture terminations is called a "band" or "striae".
interiorsand may crosscutplatyfractures(Figure2).

Heavyblacklinesrepresent
coolingfractures.Lighterblack
lines representincipientcoolingfractures:in (a) theseare 3.2. Large-Scale Lava Flow Morphology
poorlydeveloped
primaryfractures;
in (c) thesearesecondary
Landforms produced by lava-ice interaction at
fractures.Propagation
direction
for all primaryfractures
(a-d)
is towardthe bottomof the figure. Propagation
directions
for stratovolcanoesvary significantlyin their morphologyand
size. They can be separatedinto three groupsof landforms:
secondary
fractures
in (c) areintoandoutof thefigure.

1978; DeGraff and Aydin, 1987; Aydin and DeGraff, 1988;
DeGraffand Aydin, 1993] and rangefrom severalmillimeters
to severalcentimetersin width. In general,bandwidth varies
with column diameter; columns 4 cm in diameter have band
widths of 0.3-1 cm and columns 30 cm in diameter have band
widths of 2.5-3 cm.

Sheet-likefractureshave parallelsetsof long fractures(55
m long) that are separatedby up to l0 cm. Perpendicular
fractures connect adjacent long fractures producing
rectangular columns (Figures 3b and 4c). Bands extend
continuouslyalong the length of long fracturesand have
widths similar to those observedin polygonalfractures. In
some cases, bands on the shorter connectingfracturesare
wider and more arcuate than those on the adjacent long
fractures(Figure 3c).
Pseudopillowfracturesare arcuatefracturesthat extendfor
several metersand commonlyoccur in roughly subparallel
setswith some intersections(Figures3c, 4d and 4e). Short
fractures extend perpendicularto, but rarely connect,the
pseudopillowfractures. Bands on the shorterfracturesare
orientedparallelto the pseudopillowfractures,indicatingthat
theseare secondaryfracturesthat propagatedaway from the
pseudopillowfractures(Figure 3c) [Watanabe and Katsui,
1976]. Mud and/or alteredglass(palagonite)is commonly
found in pseudopillowfractures but not in the shorter
secondaryfractures.
Hackly fracturesintersectchaoticallyand form irregular
angularblocksor "splinters"of rock (Figures3d, 4f, and4g).
The angularblocksand splintersgenerallytrend away from
the flow marginor radiatefrom small voids at the lava flow

(group 1) glassymarginswith polygonalfractures;(group2)
glassymarginsand continuousfractures;and (group3) glassy
marginswith pseudopillowfractures(Figure5).
3.2.1. Group I landforms: Glassy margins with
polygonal fractures. Steep-walledridge flows, smallerlava
flows and one varietyof domehavesteepglassyflow margins
with numerouspolygonalfractureson the mm'gins(Figures
5a-5c). Lava flows formingsteep-walledridges(Table2) can
be up to 450 m thick and extend up to 25 km from the
volcano's summit. Lessvoluminous,thinner lava flows (-2030 m thick) include severalthinner lobes of the ridge flows.
Domes are even smaller (down to 20 m in diameter) and
include discrete bulges (= 4 m high and • 8 m wide)
connectedby thinner fingers of lava. These flows ranged
from andesitcto rhyolitein composition.
The width of the glassymarginsrangesup to 5 m in a few
thick lava flows (>100 m thick) and to <2 m in thinner flows
and domes(<50 m thick). Flow frontsof severalof the ridge
flows have glassy zones that extend up to 12 m inward
[Lescinskyand Sisson,1998, Figure 2]. As flow thickness
decreases,glassy flow surfaces become more common;
almostall flows or flow lobesof_<10m thicknesshaveglassy
flow surfaces. Where preserved,the upper portionsand
surfacesof lava flows >30 m thick are crystalline,oxidized,
and vesicular. Flow basestend to be somewhatlessglassy
than flow margins, and basal breccias are either thin or
absent.

Lava flows formingsteep-walledridgeshave 2-5 m thick
basal zones of glassy, broad (30-40 cm in diameter)and
vertically oriented columns (Figures 2 and 5a). Basal
columns in smaller flows and domes are not significantly
broader(15-20 cm in diameter)than the associatedmarginal
columns(-10 cm in diameter). Hackly, pseudopillow,and
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Figure 4. Photographsof fracturetypesproducedduringlava-iceinteraction.(a) and (b) Polygonalfracturesnear
Yakima Point, BurroughsMountain flow, Mount Rainier, Washington. The columnsformed by the fracturesin
Figure4a are quite regularand have an averagediameterof•l 0 cm. Figure4b was taken severalmetersaway and
representsa point 30-50 cm farther inward from the outerflow margin. Note that the columnsare much broader
(20-30 cm in diameter),are lessregular,and showthe terminationof fracturesthat form narrowercolumns. (c)
Sheet-likefracturestrendingdiagonallyacrossthe picturefrom KokostickButte, South Sister,Oregon. Smaller
cross-cutting
fracturesare alsovisible. (d) Pseudopillowfractureat the centerof the photowith an irregulararcuate
trend and secondaryfracturesextendingperpendicularfrom it. Figure4d is from the glassyflow surfaceof the
MazamaRidge flow, Mount Rainier,Washington,visiblein Figure2. (e) Pseudopillowfractures,left of center,in a
pillow lobe in SprayPark, Mount Rainier,Washington.Note the darker,roughoutersurfaceof the pillow lobe on
the right side. (f) Hackly fracturesradiatingfrom the right sideof a caveat the baseof a lava flow nextto Nisqually
Glacier,Mount Rainier, Washington.Presumably,
the cavewas producedby the meltingof an ice block that had
beencoveredby the lava flow. (g) Hackly, intersecting
fracturesin a GrandeRondeBasaltflow alongthe Tieton
River, Washington.(h) Gradationalcontactbetweendisaggregated
hyaloclastite
on left and shardsin coherentlava
on right at Blfihnfikur,Torfaj/3kull,Iceland. Fracturesin Figures4a-4e are viewed perpendicularto the cooling
surface,propagationwas into the photo. Fracturesin Figures4f and 4g are viewedobliqueto the coolingsurface;
propagationwas toward the right of the photo and inward. Lens cap in Figures4a, 4d, 4g and 4h is 5.2 cm in
diameter. Pen in Figures4b and4c is 14 cm long. Ice axe in Figure4f is •90 cm long. Field of view in Figure4e is
•150

cm.
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GROUP 2: glassy margins &
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GROUP 3: glassy margins with pseudopillow fractures
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I

I

I

400-500
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I

6-12rn

polygonalfractures
megacolumns
&
pseudopillow
subaerial
• glassy
margin
with
/_--/ with
crystalline
flow
interior
•
"'"-'•""•'
ß e•
platy
fractures

fractures

flowsurface lavapillows

Figure
5. Idealized
sketches
showing
thestructural
cross-sections
andfracture
distributions
indifferent
landforms

associated
with lavaandiceinteraction
at stratovolcanoes.
Group1 landforms:
(a) ridge-forming
lavaflow;(b)

smaller
lavaflow;and(c)polygonally
jointed
subglacial
dome.Group
2 landforms:
(d)flat-topped
mountain
[after
A4athews,
1951];and(f) esker-like
lavaflow. Group
3 landforms:
(f) subglacial
dome
withpseudopillow
fractures;
and(g) pillow lobeflow.

fractures
in the lava
sheet-likefracturesoccurin someplaceson the flow surfaces margins(Figures5a and5f). Polygonal
flows form narrowcolumnsin an upper"entablature"zone
alsofoundassociated
with voidsat flow bases(Figures4f and and broad columns in a lower "colonnade" zone. In the
6). Hackly fracturesoccur closestto the flow margin or esker-like lava flows the entablature zones are •-80% of the
surface,andpseudopillow,
sheet-like,andpolygonalfractures entire flow thicknessand have columns 15-20 cm in diameter;
occurprogressively
inwardtowardthe flow interior(Figure columns in the colonnade are 40-60 cm in diameter.
Alongthe marginsof theselandforms,
columnorientations
6). Also in the smaller flows and domes,there is a zone of
and the flows are
massiveglass (roughly 1 m wide) with broad fractures changefrom vertical to subhorizontal,
between the marginal columns and the crystallineflow locallyglassy(Figures5d and5e). Severalof the esker-like
lava flows havediscretelavapillowsor flattenedellipsoidal
interior(Figures5b and5c).
The flow interiorsof all three landformtypesare massive, pillow lobes(6-15 m acrossandabouta meterthick)along
flow bases.Hyaloclastites
are
are crystalline,andcommonlyhaveplatyfracturesandpoorly theirmarginsandscoriaceous
formed,broadcolumns(Figures2 and 5a-5c). Platyfractures absentexceptfor thin layersof interstitialhyaloclastites
with pillows.
in the flow interiorare orientedconcentricto the shapeof the associated
3.2.3.
Group
3 !andforms: Glassy margins with
lavaflow at its margins(i.e., nearvertical,Figure5b) andare
pseudopillow
fractures. Theselandforms
havesubparallel
absentor poorlydevelopedat the centerof the flow.
pseudopillowfracturesin the glassymarginalzone and
3.2.2. Group 2 !andforms: Glassy margins and
continuous fractures. This group is characterizedby includelavadomes(Figure5f) andpillow lobeflows(Figure
fractures
arefilledwith
polygonal(and rarely hackly)fracturesthat extendthrough 5g andTable2). The pseudopillow
andextendinward3-4 m beforegiving
the entireflow thickness.The groupincludesflat-toppedlava brownmud/palagonite
mountains(composed
of multiplelava flows;Figure5d) and way to a roughly2 m thick zone of massive,irregularly
sinuous"esker-like"lava flows (Figure5e). Theselandforms jointedglass(Figure5f). In the pillow lobes,pseudopillow
are composedof relativelythick lava flows with steepflow fracturesextendup to I m andcommonlyhavealteredbreadof thinner lava flows, flow lobes, and small domes and are
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4. Discussion

4.1. Lava Flow Eraplacementand Morphology

The majorityof lava flows and landformsstudiedare
consistent with observations of lava flows in ice trenches.

Group I !andformshave glassymarginswith polygonal
fractures,are commonlythick, and havesteepmarginswith
subhorizontal

columns

due

to

flow

confinement

and

quenching
againstice walls[Mathews,1952a;Lescinsky
and
Sisson,1998]. Flat-toppedmountains(group2) alsoform by
ice confinementwith successivelava flows filling sustained
glacialvoids[Mathews,1951].
In addition to evidence of flow confinement, several of the

landformsshow evidenceof substantialamountsof ponded
~lm
water. Esker-likeflows (group2) havepillowsand localized
Figure6. Idealizedsketchshowing
progression
of fracture areasof vesiculationat their bases,indicatingthat theselavas

typesfroma voidat thebaseof lavaflowto thecrystalline traveledthroughshallowwater and/or saturatedsediments.
flow interior.Differentfracturetypesareseparated
by dashed Group3 domeshave abundantpseudopillow
fracturesthat
line. Labelsarea, hacklyfractures;
b, pseudopillow
fractures; form due to water infiltration [Watanabeand Katsui, 1976;
c, sheet-likefractures;and d, polygonalfractures. The
pillow lobe
transitionbetweenfracturetypes is gradational. Wider Yamagishi,1991a, 1991b]. The final !andforms,
flows
(group
3),
also
have
pseudopillow
fractures
but show
polygonal
fractures
arefoundat theflow baseandirregular,

broadpolygonal
fratures
andplatyfractures
arefoundin the
flow interior.

no evidence of confinement.

We can use the evidence of flow confinement, abundant

water, and landformsize to graphicallyseparatethe features
studied(Figure7). End-members
showevidenceof either
crust like surfaces that form rinds several centimeters thick
lava flow confinementor of emplacementin water. The
(Figure4e). Both domesand pillow lobeshavecrystalline confined flow end-memberincludes(in order of decreasing
and platy jointed flow interiors,althoughthis is less size): flat-toppedmountains(group 2), steep-walledridge
flows, smaller lava flows, and domes(group 1). In between
pronounced
in thethinnerpillow lobes.
Table 2. Typesand Locationsof Lava-IceInteractionLandformsStudiedin the Field
Landform type

Examples

Group 1: GlassyMargins WithPolygonalFractures

Steep-walledridgeflows

Numerous
examples
at MountRainier,Washington,
mostnotably:
Emerald
Ridgeflow
(46ø48.23'N,121ø52.08'W);
MazamaRidgeflow (46ø47.98'N,121ø42.78'W,
area
visiblein Figure2; 46ø45.43'N,121ø39.68'W,
terminusof flow); and Burroughs
Mountainflow (46ø54.43'N,121ø34.62'W);KulshanRidge flow Mount Baker,
Washington
(48ø49.66'N,
121ø41.21
'W); flowat piedmont
lobeof DriftRiverGlacier
Mount Redoubt,Alaska(60ø32.40'N,152ø45.90'W);flows at Mount Rainierare

Smaller lava flows

MoraineLake flow (44ø03.45'N,121ø46.03'W)and KokostickButte (44ø01.38'N,
121ø47.88'W),
SouthSister,Oregon;Whitewater
Glacierlowerdacite(44ø42.43'N,
121ø48.04'W),
MountJefferson,
Oregon;
several
thinnerlobesof theridgeflowslisted
above,mostnotablyaboveHeatherMeadows(48ø50.51'N,121ø41.32'W),Mount
Baker,Washington;
flowsareandesites
anddacites
[ Tayloretal., 1987;Conrey,1991].

Domes

WikiupPlain(44ø03.09'N,
121ø47.46'W)
andwestside(44ø03.45'N,121ø46.03'W),
SouthSister,Oregon;
GlacierCreek(44ø05.13'N,
121ø49.37'W),
NorthSister,Oregon;

andesites
anddacites[Sisson
andLanphere,1997].

flowsarerhyodacites
andrhyolites.
Group2: GlassyMarginsand Continuous
Fractures
Flat-toppedlavamountains

TheTable(49ø53.69'N,123ø00.83'W),
nearGaribaldiLake,BritishColumbia;
flowsare

Esker-like lava flows

Several
examples
(50ø03.90'N,123ø07.93'W)
in Cheakamus
RivervalleynearGaribaldi

andesites[Mathews,1951].

Lake,BritishColumbia;flowsarebasalts[Mathews,1958].
Group3: GlassyMargins•ith Pseudopillow
Fractures
Domes

Pillow-lobe flows

Three small buttes(40ø30.65'N, 121ø13.06'W;40ø30.13'N, 121ø13.27'W;40ø29.13'N,
121ø13.04'W), CaribouWildernesseastof Lassen,California;domesare andesitesand
basalticandesites[Guffantiet al., 1996].
SprayPark(46ø55.39'N,121ø48.67'W),MountRainier,Washington;
NE of ParkButte
(44ø43.96'N, 121ø47.93'W),Mount Jefferson,Oregon;flows are basaltic-andesite
to
andesite[Conrey,1991;Sissonand Lanphere,1997].
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Scott, 1987]. These are not includedin Figure 7 for this
reasonbut may provideevidenceof lava-ice interactionin
combination

with other observations.

,

4.2. Fracture Production and Cooling Rate

..•oX
flow:
'/Esker-like\

Fracturesin the glassyflow marginsreflect the cooling
history of the lava during flow advance and lava-ice
interaction,rather than posternplacement.These fractures
formed incrementallyby thermal contraction,producingthe
bandson their faces(Figure 3) and propagatedinward as the
flows cooled [e.g., Ryan and Sammis,1978; Long and Wood,
1986; DeGraff and Aydin, 1987; Aydin and DeGraff, 1988;
DeGraff and Aydin, 1993]. Since fracturingfollowed the

7 (Gr.
1:
;'øws(Gr'2'
!•"'%'•

• / Ridge-forming•

Flow

"77
fiø•s(Gr'l)•
sømetuyas?
/ tindars
• Water

/

Flat-topped

solidification front, the fractures tend to be oriented
Confinemen/møuntains
(Gr.
2)/
',•Present
/ confined
flow
t largely
confined
• • lots
ofponded
water
•
perpendicular
to the closestflow surfaceor margin[e.g.,Long
littleor noponded
water someponded
water noconfinement
of lava

and Wood, 1986; Aydin and DeGraff, 1988]. The abrupt

Figure7. Qualitativediagramseparating
landforms
produced transitionin fracturetype and increasein crystallinityat the
duringlava and ice interaction,
basedon landformsizeand boundarywith the flow interiorsuggestthat the flow margins
the presence
of evidencefor flow confinement
or subaqueous formed a rigid shell around the still moving flow interior
emplacement. End-members
that show evidenceof flow [Lescinskyand Sisson,1998]. Examplesof fracturesformed
confinement(greatflow thickness,steeplava flow margins
with horizontalfractures)but no evidenceof pondedwater

after flow emplacementincludethosein columnarbasaltsthat
penetratethe majority of the flow thickness,experienceonly
gradual change in spacing, and have predominantly
subverticalorientations[e.g., Longand Wood,1986; DeGraff
and Aydin, 1993].

(pseudopillowfractures, shards, hyaloclastites,or lava
pillows)were likely emplacedin trenchesand voidsin thin
glacierson the flanksof stratovolcanoes.
End-members
that
showevidenceof pondedwaterbut no evidenceof lavaflow
The fractures observed in lava flows that have interacted
confinement were likely emplaced in englacial lakes.
Intermediatelandformsshowingevidenceof bothwerelikely with ice show an inward progressionin form (Figure6). At
emplacedin smallwater-filledglacialvoidsor voidswith flow margins, fractures are irregular and closely spaced
shallow water. Landform groups listed (groups 1-3) are

discussed in the text.

the two end-members,
esker-likeflows (group2) and domes
(group 3) show evidence of both flow confinement and
emplacementin water.
Although examples of lava flows emplaced in water
(englaciallakes)are rarein the Cascades
(includeonlypillow
lobeflows, group3, andthe tindarsof LoneButteandCrazy
Hills, southernWashington[Hammond, 1987]), they are
commonin Iceland,Antarctica,andthe Tuya-Teslinregionof
Canada and are included in Figure 7. These landforms,
composedof large quantitiesof hyaloclastites,
lava pillows
and massivelava,reflectthe shapeof the water-filledvoidsin
which they formed due to confinementof the hyaloclastite
beds [e.g., Smellie, 2000], rather than confinementof lava
flows. At the largerend of the size spectrum,tuyasand
tindarsform mountainsup to 5 km acrossand 600 m high
[Mathews, 1947; Bemmelenand Rutten, 1955]. Smaller,
mound-formingor esker-likebodiesmay reachmore than 1
km acrossand 200 m high [Walker and Blake, 1966; Smellie
and Skilling, 1994].
Since the developmentof englacial lakes is limited to
topographicdepressions
or thick, impermeableglaciers,we
can use Figure 7 as a crude discriminatorof ice thickness.
Landformscomposedof confined lavas correspondto thin
glaciers(<150 m thick), and landformscomposedof lavas
emplacedin water correspondto thick glaciers(>>150 m
thick).
Lava flows emplaced on top of glaciers are not well
represented in the geologic record and appear as

monolithologicbrecciasand abruptlyterminatedlava flows
[Mathews,1952b;Bemmelenand Rutten,1955; Wright,1980;

(shard-forming and hackly fractures), and toward flow
interiors,fracturesare regularand morewidely spaced(sheetlike and polygonalfractures). This progressionin fracture
spacingand regularitycorresponds
to decreasingcoolingrates
inward from the flow margins(Figure 6) [Long and Wood,
1986; Reiter et al., 1987; DeGraff et al., 1989; DeGraff and
Aydin, 1993; Budkewitschand Robin, 1994]. Substantial
changesin cooling rate result from variations in cooling
mechanisms. Cooling by radiation and atmospheric
convection

at a lava flow surface is slower than convective

cooling by water and steam penetrating the flow
[Saemundsson,1970; Hardee, 1980; Long and Wood, 1986;
DeGraff and Aydin, 1993]. This differencein cooling rate
produceszones of regular, polygonal fractures (colonnade
zone) and zones of irregular, narrower hackly fractures
(entablature) in columnar basalts. Convecting water in
subaqueousenvironmentscools lava even more rapidly and
causesgranulationand the formationof glass shards[e.g.,
Batiza and White, 2000]. The relationshipbetweencooling
rateand fracturespacing/type
is presented
graphically(Figure
8), with the lowest cooling ratesassociatedwith subaerial
emplacement(no glacial ice or meltwater)and the highest
coolingratesassociated
with subaqueous
emplacement
(such
aswithin an englaciallake).
Fracturespacingis controlledlargelyby the fracturedepth
(striation width) [Lachenbruch, 1961; Nemat-Nasserand
Oranratnachai,1979], whichis a functionof thermalgradient
[Ryan and Sammis, 1978; DeGraff and Aydin, 1993;
Grossenbacherand McDuffie, 1995].
Large thermal
gradients result in narrow striationsand closer fractures.
Repeated narrow striations and sustainedhigh thermal
gradientsindicatea constantcoolingrate at the solidification
front. If the coolingrate at the solidificationfront were to
decrease,
we would expectto seea changeto smallerthermal
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fracture
typeto cooling
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and lava composition.Fracture
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regularasflow coolingratesdecrease
[e.g.,LongandWood,
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Hull andCaddock,1999]. However,theseapproaches
relyon
materialpropertiesthat are poorlycharacterized
(i.e., glass
transitiontemperature,
fracturetoughness,
Young'smodulus,
Poisson'sratio). A promisingapproachwould be to use
relaxationgeospedometry
to measurethe coolingratesof
naturalglassysamples
fromdifferentfracturetypes[Wilding
et al., 1996,2000] andto developanempiricalrelationship.
Cooling rates for different fracturetypescould also be
constrained
usingthe relationship
betweencoolingrate and
lava flow surfacemorphology(Figure 8). Experimental
studies
havedemonstrated
thatdifferentsurface
morphologies
(levees,folds,rifts,andpillows)areproducedasa functionof
coolingrate, eruptionrate, and lava flow viscosityand/or
yield strength[Fink and Griffiths,1990; Griffithsand Fink,
1997; Fink and Griffiths, 1998]. Also, studiesof natural
lavashavefoundthatthe sizeof individualpillowsincreases
with increasing
viscosity[Fumeset al., 1980;Fridlei•sonet
al., 1982; Walker, 1992].
It is apparentthat lava flows that interactwith ice have
complexand heterogeneous
cooling histories. In contrast,
modelsof lava flow coolingonly considerthe averageheat
flux from an entireflow [e.g.,daeger,1968;Hardee, 1980;
Dragoni, 1989;Manley, 1992;DeGraffandAydin,1993;Hon
et al., 1994; Keszthelyiand Denlinger, 1996]. Relating
coolingrate and fracturetype would allow construction
of

slowerthanconvective
coolingby steam(lightshading)
or by
water(darkshading)
penetrating
theflow [e.g.,Hardee,1980;
LongandWood,1986]. Coolingof lavais largelya function
of the lava'sthermaldiffusivity. Sincesilicicmagmashave

more accurate cooling histories for these lava flows.
Improved cooling histories would make it possible to
determineheat fluxes and meltwater productionrates over
time. This would enablepredictionsof the potentialextentof
largerthermaldiffusivities,
theycancoolmorerapidlymafic floodingduringlava-iceinteraction,as highlightedby Smellie
magmas[Greggand Fink, 1996]. Fracture
spacing
is also
[2000].

controlled
by compositionally
dependant
materialproperties
(Young'smodulus,
Poisson's
ratio,andthermalexpansivity)
[Nemat-Nasser
andOranratnachai,
1979]thatresultin more 4.3. ReconstructingEruption History and
closelyspaced
fractures
in rhyolites
thanin basalts.Analog Paleoenvironments
studieshavedemonstrated
that differentsurfacemorphologies

We

can

use the

characteristic

fractures

and

landforms

(levees,folds,rifts,andpillows)areproduced
asa function
of producedduring lava and ice interactionas indicatorsof
coolingrate,eruptionrate,and lava flow viscosityand/or
yieldstrength
[FinkandGriffiths,1990;GriffithsandFink, glacial thicknessand location during the eruption. The
1997]. Studiesof naturallavashavefoundthatthe sizeof presenceof glassyor crystallineflow surfacescan be usedto
individual pillows increaseswith increasingviscosity map out subglacialflow and fracture morphologiescan be
[Walker, 1992].

used to indicate where water may have accumulatedand
whetherit accumulatedin significantamounts(i.e., forming
ponds or lakes). By reconstructingpast casesof lava-ice
interaction

we

can

determine

situations

where

meltwater

gradients,
widerstriations,
andmorewidelyspacedfractures productionand accumulationare mostcommonand therefore
(Figures4a and4b).
Lava compositionalso plays an importantrole. Higher
thermal diffusivitiesfor silicic magmas(relative to mafic

magmas) enable more rapid cooling and result in a
compositional
variationbetweencoolingrate and cooling
mechanism(Figure 8) [Gregg and Fink, 1996]. Silicic
magmasalso have lower valuesof Young's modulusand
Poisson'sratioandhigherthermalexpansivity,
whichall tend
to enable closer fracture spacing [Nemat-Nasserand
Oranratnachai,1979]. This relationshipis observedin the
field with narrowerspacingof polygonaljoints in side
marginsof rhyolitic lavas (2-6 cm) than in andesiticor
basalticlavas(5-10 cm and>10 cm, respectively).
Quantitatively, the relationships between fracture

spacing/type,
coolingrate, and composition
remainpoorly
constrained. Analog models of cyclic fracturing have
employed desiccationcontraction rather than thermal
contraction[Corteand Higashi, 1964;Miiller, 1998a, 1998b;

better assesswhere it may occur during future eruptionsat
glaciatedvolcanoes. Examplesof such reconstructions
are
presentedbelow.
4.3.1. Reconstructionof Mazarna Ridge lava eruption,
Mount Rainier, Washington. The Mazama Ridge lava at
Mount Rainier is a high silica andesite-dacite
flow that was
erupted-90 kyr ago [Sissonand Lanphere,1998, availableat
http://www.geosociety.org/pubs/ft1998.htm]. It extends
downthe southernflank of the volcanoto the TatooshRange
andthen eastalongthe southwall of StevensCanyon,where
it forms several lava benchesthat coincide with valley
confluences(Figure 9a). The abundanceof glassand welldevelopedfracturesalongthe lava flow marginsandterminus
makesthis flow a goodcandidatefor reconstructing
the extent
of the syneruptiveglaciers.
The majority of lava and ice contactfeaturescrop out
along the Mazama Ridge flow margin exposedin Stevens
Canyon,indicatingthat a largeglacierwaspresentat the time
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Figure9. Reconstruction
of MazamaRidgeflow (stippledarea)andsyneruptive
glaciers(shadedareas)on the
southflankof MountRainier.Contours
arein feet. Dashedlinesin Figures9e and9f indicatetheextension
of lava
beneaththe ice(SGL, subglacial
lava). (a) Present
topography
[basedon U.S.GeologicalSurvey,1971]andextent
of lavaflow. Lavabenches
aremarkedby "I," "II," and"III." An areaof slopinglavanearthe headof Stevens
Canyonis markedby "X." (b) Preeruptive
Stevens
Canyonglacieras reconstructed
usingevidence
of lava-ice
interaction
discussed
in text. Successive
stagesin flow advance
andbenchformationaslavaintersects
confluence
withtributaryglaciersfromthe (c) Sunbeam
Creek,(d) UnicomCreek,and(e) MapleCreekdrainages.(f) Extent
of the MazamaRidgeflow andStevensCanyonglacierat the endof the eruption.

Combiningthe differentmeasures
of the icethickness
(up
to 300 m thick), we can extrapolatethe distributionof the
glacierswithinStevens
Canyonandthe adjacent
(Figure9a) is consistent
with subglacialflow andcanbe used preeruption

of the eruption. The preservedglassyand fracturedsloping
surface of the lava flow at the head of Stevens Canyon
to estimate the minimum

ice thickness.

The

lava flow

drainages
(Figure9b). Priorto andduringtheeruption,
voids
and channelswere erodedalongthe marginsof the Stevens

benchesconsistof thickerportionsof the flow that have flat
tops and steepscarpsat their downflowboundaries.These
benchesprobablyrepresentsiteswhere lava pondedbefore
erosionalchannelsdevelopedand allowed continueddownvalley flow. At the end of the Mazama Ridge lava a
spectacularwall of lava columnsindicatesthat the flow
ponded against ice in a way analogousto the bench
formationsup slope. We canthereforeusethe heightof the

channelsslowly erodedacrossintersecting
tributaryglaciers
(Figures 9c-9f).
This process probably involved a
combination of surficial and subglacial water flow,
undercutting
of the glacierwalls and limitedsubglacialflow
(Figure9e). Thetotalmeltwaterproduced
duringtheeruption

lava benches and the flow

wasestimated
to be-•0.35km3 bydetermining
thevolumeof

terminus

evidenceof the glacialice thickness.

wall

as additional

Canyonglacierallowingthelavato flowforward.Pauses
in
lava advance and bench formation

occurred when these

ice removedduringthe eruption;this calculationwas made
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Figure10. Reconstruction
of Pleistocene
andesite
flow (stippledarea)andsyneruptive
glacier(shadedarea)onthe
southflank of SouthSister,Oregon. Contoursare in feet. (a) Currenttopography[basedon U.S. Geological
Survey,1988] andextentof flow. Dashedlinesindicatethe inferredboundaryof flow. Crosses,
quenchfeatures
(glassand fractures)associated
with lava-iceinteraction;circles,oxidized,vesicularflow surfaceindicativeof
subaerial
emplacement;
c, caveat lavaflow base(suchasin Figures4f and6), presumably
causedby meltingof ice
thathadbeencoveredby lava. (b) Preeruptive
glacierasreconstructed
usingfield evidencein Figure10a. Devils
Hill and KaleetanButteformedtopographic
highsthatlikelyroseabovethe glacier. (c) As the lavaflow reached
thesetwo topographic
barriers,it was deflectedto the eastandnoah. Severalsmalloffshootsof the lava flow
extendeda shortdistanceunderthe ice(SGL, subglaciallava). The box showsthe locationof Figure10a.

using an assumedpreeruptionsubglacialtopography(not

Abundantlava and ice contactfeaturesare exposedaround
the marginsof this flow (Figure 10a).
moderntopographyin Figure9a), the estimatedpreeruption
The South Sisterlava flow is considerablythinner(30-40
glacialtopography
(Figure9b), andthe estimatedposteruption m thick) than the Mazama Ridge flow. Hackly fractures
glacial topography(Figure 9f). This volume is a minimum radiateoutwardfrom severalcavesat the flow base(Figure
estimatesince not all glacial melting will have occurredin 10a), suggestingthat the lava overrode blocks of ice.
contactwith the lava flow. Melting was probablyepisodic, Pseudopillowand sheet-likefracturesoccuralongthe baseof
with pauses during bench formation and rapid melting severalsmall flow lobes(5-6 m across)that extenddownhill,
associated with renewed lava advance. This behavior would
away from the main lava body (Figure 10a). The flow lobes
haveresultedin suddenpulsesof waterdownstream
thatmay havecolumnarand sheet-likefractureson their uppersurfaces
have causedfloods or debris flows, suchas thosedocumented indicativeof subglacialemplacement.The thicknessof these
for the morerecentgeologichistory[Scottet al., 1995].
subglacial lobes was used to estimate the minimum ice
4.3.2. Reconstructionat South Sister Volcano, Oregon. thicknessadjacentto the flow.
The second reconstruction is for a Pleistocene andesite lava
At severalpoints,the lava flow surfaceappearsto have
flow [Tayloret al., 1987] at SouthSister,Oregon. This flow cooledsubaerially(Figure 10a). It is scoriaceous,
crystalline
extends down the south flank of the volcano in the Moraine
and oxidized, similar in appearanceto other nearbyandesite
Lake region and bends eastward at the preeruptive flows that show no evidence of lava and ice interaction.
topographic highs of Kaleetan Butte and Devils Hill. Below theseapparentlysubaeriallavas,the flow marginsare
shown; based on field estimates of lava flow thickness and
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steepand exhibit ice contactfeatures. We can use this zone
of transition from subaerialto subglacialemplacementto
locate the upper surface of the glacier at the time of the
eruption.
The field evidencelets us reconstructthe glacierthat filled
the depression between the flank of South Sister and
KaleentanButte/DevilsHill dr/ringthe eruption(Figure 10b).
Lava flowed down a channelerodedthroughthis glacierand
slowed when it reachedthe gentler slope of the depression.
As the meltwaterchannelbecamemore poorlydefined,small
lava lobes undercutthe glacier and flowed short distances
underthe ice (Figure 10c). Somemeltwaterflowed over and
accumulatedat the base of these of the subglaciallobes,
resulting in water infiltration and the production of
pseudopillow fractures. Estimates of the total meltwater

AT STRATOVOLCANOES

flow initiation near the vent.

Warm meltwater will travel

down the Nisqually drainage,thermallyand mechanically
eroding the ice along the topographicallylower western
marginof the glacier(Figurel lb). At the confluence
with
Wilson Glacier, meltwaterflow will likely enter subglacial
tunnels,but melting and collapseof overlyingice should
eventuallyresultin the formationof an opentrenchwith the
NisquallyGlacieron onesideandWilsonGlacierontheother
(Figure l lb). Lava flowing down the Nisqua!lydrainage
wouldthen be funneledalongthe erodedglaciermargin.
Near where the lava flow would cross the 12,000-foot

(3658 m) contour,the subglacialtopographyslopessteeply
awayfrom the glaciermargin. As a result,continuederosion
of the glacialmarginwill likelyresultin someundercutting
of
the NisquallyGlacier(Figurel lb). Collapseof the undercut
produced
(--0.07km3;determined
in thesamemanner
asfor ice walls would causechannelwideningand might resultin
the MazamaRidgeflow) aremuchlowerthanfor the Mazama suddenmeltwater productionor temporaryice dams. At
Ridgecase(--0.35km3),andunlikethelargerexample,
the lower elevations,glacialundercuttingshouldbe reduceddue
presenceof pseudopillowfracturesat South Sisterindicates to the flatter subglacialfloor of the valley.
Lava ponding and bench formation may occur at the
smallamountsof meltwaterponding.
confluence of the Nisqually and Wilson Glaciers if a
meltwater

4.4. Evaluating Future Hazards

The glacierspresenton modernstratovolcanoes
are much
smallerthan when the Cascadelava flows were emplacedin
contactwith ice. As a consequence,potentialhazardsare
lower today. Today, many previouslyice-coveredvolcanoes
are now unglaciatedor haveglaciersof insignificantvolume.
Lava eruptedperiglaciallycommonlydivertsaroundglaciers
ratherthan intrudingor flowing over them. In addition,thin
glaciers(<100 m thick) are lesslikely to constrainlarge lava
flows (on the scaleof ridge-forminglavas)and lesslikely to
trap largevolumesof meltwater.
Hazards still exist at volcanoes, such as Mount Rainier,

that still have significantglacial cover. On the basis of
historic observationsof lava-ice interaction,we can predict
that hazards will be greatest early in an eruption when
extrusion rates and heat flow are highest (especiallywhen
accompaniedby lava fountainingonto ice) and when drainage
channelsand trenchesare beingerodedin the ice. After such
channels are established, both the rate of

meltwater

productionand the potentialhazardsare reduced. Hazards
would increaseagain if the channelwere to becomeblocked,
allowing meltwaterto accumulateor if there were a sudden
increase in effusion rate.

channel does not exist.

Once this channel is

formed, the lava flow would become constrainedalong a
currentlysubglacialridgethat separates
the glacialdrainages.

Undercutting
by subglacialmeltwaterflow downthe sidesof
this ridge would promotelocal water accumulations
and the
formationof small lava lobesaway from the main lava flow
(Figure l lb). Beyondthe Wilson Glacier, the lava flow
should continuealong the westernmargin of the Nisqually
Glacier, potentiallyto its terminus.
The primary hazardsassociatedwith such an eruption
would be from flooding. By estimatingthe differencein ice
volume before and after the hypotheticaleruption(Figures

11aandI lb, respectively),
wefindthatat least0.03km3 of
meltwatercould be produced. The greatestmelt discharge
rate would likely be during initial establishmentof the
channel. Possible sudden surgesof meltwater might be
caused by temporary damming of the channel during
subglacialflow or by collapse of glacial walls due to
undercutting.
Probably the greatest hazards during this hypothetical
eruptionwould comefrom suddenincreasesin lava effusion
rate. While suchincreasesare hardto predict,we know they
can have devastatingconsequences. During eruptionsat
Viiiafrica in 1971 and 1984, suddenincreasesin effusion rate

resultedin dramaticincreasesin meltwaterproductionand
4.5. HypotheticalFlow Down Nisqua!!yGlacier, Mount
alsocollapseof the leadingedgeof the lava flow [Gonz•JlezRainier
Ferrari, 1973; McC!elland eta!., 1989]. Lava flow collapses
can
produceblock and ash flows capableof scouringthe
We havecombinedhistoricaleruptionobservations
andthe
insight gained through field studiesof lava-ice interaction glacial surfacesand producinglargedebrisflows. Work by
t/allance [1995] and T.W. Sisson(personalcommunication,
featuresto predictthe behaviorof a hypotheticalfuturelava
flow down the Nisquallydrainageat Mount Rainier(Figure 1997) suggeststhat lava flow collapseand resultantdebris
during
l la). The Nisquailydrainageis a likely flow path for lava flow productionhaveoccurredon numerousoccasions
eruptedfrom Mount Rainier's most recentlyactive summit the Quaternary at Mount Rainier and therefore must be
crater and has existing maps of subglacialtopography considered seriously during an evaluation of potential
hazards.
[Driedger and Kennard, 1986]. We have chosenan initial
Mount Rainieris currentlyat a low level of activityandthe
meltwaterchannelwidth of 150 m, usingthe samechannel
width as the Mazama Ridge lava flow describedaboveand pathsand effusionratesof future lava flows are uncertain.
The hypotheticaleruptionpresentedabove is for only one
comparableto that observedduring the 1994 Llaima, Chile,
eruption (from 50 m to 150 m) [Moreno and Fuentealba, drainage. A morethoroughevaluationof potentialhazardsat
Mount Rainier, or at other volcanoes, could be made by
1994].
At the onset of eruption, glacial runoff will increase constructing flow projections for all of the voicano's
dramaticallydueto increased
heatflow, explosions,
and lava drainagesassuminga variety of vent locationsand eruption
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Figure 11. Predictedpaththat a lava flow (stippledarea)would take downthe NisquallyGlacier, Mount Rainier,
Washington.Shadedareascorrespond
to glaciers;contoursare in feet. (a) Currenttopographyand glacialextent
[basedon Driedget and Kennard, 1986, Plate 1]. Box showslocationof Figure 11b. (b) Glacial runoff downthe
NisquailyGlacierwould likely form a trenchalongthe westsideof the glacierthatwouldsubsequently
be occupied
by the lava flow. Owing to the slopingsubglacialtopography,someundercutting
of the ice is expected(indicated
by dashedline and SGL, subglaciallava). At the confluenceof theNisquallyand WilsonGlaciers(indicatedby X),
meltwaterwould pond and/orerodea trench(as shown)betweenthe two glaciers. At this point the lava would be
flowingon alongthe crestof a currentlysubglacialridgeandmighthavesmalloffshootsto eitherside(SGL). The
lavawould continuedownthetrenchandmightreachthe glacialterminusdependingon the durationof the eruption.

rates. Alternatively,lava flow projectionscould be made dome) or isolated lava pillows (esker-like lava flows),
followingthe onsetof eruptionand afterthe flow hasbegun indicativeof the presenceof water, and yet have the steep
glassymarginsindicativeof flow confinementagainstice. A
travelingdowna specificdrainage.
second landform with pseudopillow fractures, pillow lobe
flows, showsno evidenceof flow confinementand was likely
5. Conclusions
eraplacedin an englaciallake.
Fractures formed during lava-ice interaction can be
When lava erupts in a glacial environment,two main
classesof landforms result, dependingon whether or not morphologically characterized as polygonal, sheet-like,
meltwateris ableto escaperapidly. On stratovolcanoes
where pseudopillow,hackly, and shard-formingand correspondto
underlyingslopesare steepor if ice layersare thin (<150 m increasinglava cooling rates. Pseudopillow,hackly and
fracturesform duringcoolingby a mixtureof
thick) and permeable,meltwatertravels away from the vent shard-forming
area more freely, erodingcavitiesin the ice by thermaland steam and water penetratingthe lava flow. Polygonaland
kinetic processes[cfi Smellie et aL, 1993; Smellie and sheet-like fractures may representcooling by convecting
Skilling, 1994]. These voids, tunnels, and trenchesact as steam.
Landforms produced by lava-ice interaction at
confiningchannelsfor lava that flows into them, producing
can be divided into three groups:(group 1)
unbranchedflows with steep margins, which may have stratovolcanoes
unusuallygreat thickness,flat uppersurfaces,and esker-like, glassy margins with polygonal fractures;(group 2) glassy
or cylindrica,l shapesthat mimic the void geometry. The margins and continuousfractures; and (group 3) glassy
!andformsproducedhave glassy margins with polygonal marginswith pseudopillowfractures.Theselandformgroups
fracturesand includeflat-toppedlavamountains,steep-walled correspondto different eruption environments;group 1
!andformsdevelopduringinteractionwith thin glaciers.
ridgeflows, smallerlava flows,andonevarietyof dome.
The presenceof the differentfracturetypescan be usedto
Severalother types of landformsare producedwhen the
glacialvoids havesmall volumesof pondedmeltwater. These locate and infer the former presenceof ice and trapped
!andformshave pseudopillowfractures(one type of lava meltwaterat the time of eruption. By combininglarge- and
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evidence with historical observations of

DeGrafi}J.M., and A. Aydin, Effect of thermalregimeon growth

incrementand spacingof contraction
joints in basalticlava, d.
glacial modification, it is possible to reconstructpast
Geophys.Res.,98, 6411-6430, 1993.
environmentalconditionsand describevariousaspectsof the
DeGraff, J.M., P.E. Long, and A. Aydin, Use of joint-growth
eruption.
directionsand rock texturesto infer thermalregimesduring
Insightgainedby reconstructing
pastconditionsallowsus
solidification
of basalticlava flows,d. Volcanol.Geotherm.Res.,
38, 309-324, 1989.
to anticipatethe hazard implicationsof future lava flow
M., A dynamical
modelof lavaflowscoolingby radiation,
eruptionsat glaciated volcanoes. Historic observations Dragoni,
Bull. l,'olcanol.,51, 88-95, 1989.
indicatethat primaryconcerns
arethe rateof ice melt andthe Driedget, C.L., and P.M. Kennard, Ice volumes on Cascade
pondingand suddenreleaseof meltwater. By considering volcanoes:
MountRainier,MountHood,ThreeSisters,
andMount

Shasta,U.S.Geol.Surv.Prof.Pap., 1365,28 pp., 1986.
glacialthicknessand subglacial
topography
we can identify
whereglacialundercutting
and subglaciallava flow are most Easterbrook,D.J., Mount Baker eruptions,Geology,3, 679-682,
1975.
likely, both of which can generateincreasedvolumesof Fink, J.H., and R.W. Griffiths, Radial spreadingof viscous-gravity

meltwater. We can also identifywheremeltwaterentrapment

is mostlikely,withinsubglacial
tunnels,beneathundercut
ice

currentswith solidit3/ingcrust, d. Fluid Mech., 221, 485-509,
1990.

Fink, J.H., and R.W. Griffiths, Morphology,eruptionrates, and
theology of lava domes: Insights from laboratorymodels,d.
Geoph.vs.
Res., 103, 527-545, 1998.
Fridleifsson,I.B., H. Fumes,and F.B. Atkins, Subglacialvolcanics.-On the control of magma chemistryon pillow dimensions,d.

cliffs, andat the confluenceof glaciers.By estimatingthe ice
available for melting and monitoring lava effusion and
advance,we can makepredictionsregardingincreasedrunoff
andpossiblefloodsanddebrisflows. Suddencollapseof the
[•9lcanol. Geotherm. Res., 13, 103-118, 1982.
lava flow front, commonly associatedwith increasesin
w
effusionrate, can producemixedavalanches
and largedebris Fumes,H., I.B. Fridleifsson,andF.B. Atkins,Subglacialvolcanics
On the formationof acid hyaloclastites,
d. Volcanol.Geotherm.
flows, and relevantprecautionsshouldbe taken.
Res., 8, 95-110, 1980.
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